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When he takes you to watch the video above, you will probably receive 3-5 spam calls. Or at least it feels like that .Robocalls is difficult to block because they 1) always come from a different number and 2) often come from your area code, to make you think it's someone you know. While you can't block all spam numbers, and scammers are always
imagining new ways to go through phone lines, there are still some things you can do to limit the number of robocalls you receive.in ios 13 or later, you can stop of unknown numbers to ring at all by selecting Ã ¢ â,¬ å "silent callers unknown". The call will go directly to your failed call, but at least you will buy a bit of tranquility. On many Android
phones, you can open your options identification of predefined callers and spam options and enable Ã ¢ â,¬ å "filter spam calls, Ã ¢ â,¬" Ã ¢ â,¬ å "Seee caller and spam id" and Ã ¢ â,¬ "numbers Diversified ". Then there are third-party apps. WideProtect will allow you to block area codes and calls from specific places in bulk. Hiya also has advanced
spam blocking functions, but you will have to pay for this big wireless vectors have theirs App For this purpose, then check yours and see which free features they offer. Android: Viber is a free app that we have previously presented to make free calls from an iPhone on 3G and Wi-Fi. Now available for Android, you can call or write other Viber users
(including iPhone users) for free. iPhone: Viber is a free app that is fundamentally Skype meets Google Voice. It can make the voice normal ... read the most free voice, Viber has no ads. Also does not require you to register or create an account (use your phone number as an identifier) or create lists of friends - it works just like a phone. A great
advantage of the app is the free international call and the possibility of using Wi-Fi to position calls. All you have to make the most of the app is getting more friends to use Viber, whether they are iPhone or Android users. G / O average can get a commissionSiberberberber | Android Market You can follow or contact Melanie Pinola, author of this post,
on Twitter. The Androids were around for more than a year, and at that moment the developers fled some great apps. Whether you are a new Android owner or a professional looking for new tools, these 10 fantastic and free apps belong to your Arsenal.Photo of Lwallenstein. To jump immediately to the apps that are just so common, universal, and
well replicated on the iPhone or on other mobile platforms that a user with a need will probably capture them "Facebook, Yelp, Evernote, remembers milk and endless clients, widgets and endless Twitter app. We have also skipped on Google's ordered apps, such as Google Voice, Navigation and Goggles, which are (or will be) including the standard
on new Android phones. Instead, we are aiming to shine a small light on the apps they offer Quietly an excellent functionality for those who download them.Update: I moved Taskiller for free up to a lower ranking and modified a description of entry a bit, after some further research, off from some comments and e-mail Andro-Savvy. 10. Layarg / or
Media can get a commission somehow, this is a vote for the potential of layar as much as the practical application. Walking with your phone and see the subjects of Wikipedia, apartments for sale and which Twitter users have delighted through your phone is a rather accurate thing, and potentially useful when you are looking for things to do in a new
city. But as the lay you continue to add new levels, and like the camera and the Mobile processing continues to improve, the layar could become much more interesting than it is already. one thing worth remembering is that if you don't like the view of the 3d camera, or how the appearance of yourself while you oi, the layar can simply show points of
interest on a google map. Anyway, it's an intriguing aspect of what's happening around the corner. (original posts) iphone / android: layar, the mobile app that overlay data on what your phone phoneSee,...Read more9. Listen up to the last update, we couldn't really call Listening to a king between the podcast apps - he had some irksome bugs, one of
them is the loss of episodes and sometimes subscriptions. Now, however, the Google app does a great job not only to find audio content, but it exports your subscriptions to manage in Google Reader, ensuring a full backup of feed and an easier recovery of past episodes you want head back and feel. If you need a more refined podcast control, try
ACast, but listen will work for most. (Original post)The Android market continues to grow, new phones are coming to each carrier, but finding the Read more8. AnyCutYou can drop a lot of clean things on your Android home screen, but you can not enough get a click of access to everything in the settings and extras of the phone. AnyCut does not have
a great interface, and it could take a little test and error before you get to exactly what you are looking for. Soon, however, you will have access to the deepest guts of your settings, then turn on and off 3G, allowing localization services and other tricks are easy to pull out. (Original post) Click to view You have already seen our hands-on review of
Google's new mobile operating system,... Read more7. Secrets There is no sync browser on Android —yet (via, Mozilla, get on that Firefox Mobile!). Meanwhile, there is Secrets, a safe, KeePass compatible, master-password-locked vault for all passwords. It is not so difficult to export passwords from desktop or laptop to SD card, and with full-text
search finally implemented, Secrets is much cheaper for those oh-shoot-what-that-username-again moments. (Original post)Android only: Today Google announced the release of Secrets, a secure password manager for Android... Read more6. Free TasKiller The negative side of Android multi-tasking is that sometimes, some apps can become
unexpectedly memory or bandwidth, or bring your phone down with them when crashing. Few applications provide a direct, easy "Quit" option, however, and sometimes you can't get to the app to close it. Insert TasKiller, a free utility for killing apps that works from its standard icon, or as one of a number of widgets you can add to the home screen
for saving the system of a click. The free version serves ads and lacks some advanced features, but typically serves the needs of anyone who is sick of need to reset their phone only to clean up space for, you know, phone calls and the like. Note: This application should be used as more than one last resort than a regular maintenance tool — kill
processes and willy-nilly applications can turn off alarms, kill background synchronization, and have other unintended consequences.5. Skreen You use your Android smartphone differently from your desktop computer. You do not work with files and shortcuts, as much as you experience on the data flows you are interested in – emails, text messages,
Facebook and Twitter, chat and the like. SlideScreen replaces, or only improvements, if you would like, the home screen of your phone, creating row after row of messages and feeds. Slide the center information bar up and down to look more or less of your articles, scroll right to reject items as bed, and revel in having all your data at hand.
SlideScreen also replaces the standard application tray, giving you 8 slots to put your applications more frequently accessible, and tucking all others into a rolling deck below. It is a total makeover for yourIn other words, one that could simply make you fall in love with the concept of mobile data. (Original Post) Android: The default home screen in
Android is fine and more functional. Slidescreen, a ... Find out more about4. Shopperokay, at the beginning we were rather skeptical of Google's App Shopper, since it seemed just a mashup of your Google goggles and barcode-smart apps like ShopSavvy. Then we actually used shoppers, and they were amazed at both exactly they got both of them
both and semplici colpi di copertura, and to how much molto veloce ha funzionato. to how much stop, secondo uno sviluppatore che è apparso su questa settimana in google, shopper sta effettivas caricando i dati di immagine ai server di google come lo cattura, e decodi codici a barre destra sul telefono. la velocità per il bene della velocità è bella,
sure, ma è abbastanza bello non dover stare davanti a un display del libro per un intero due minuti, sventolando il telefono intorno a un sacco di libri che stai cercando di prezzo competitive. shopper risponde alla domanda "I can buy this più economico" and risponde quickly. android: google ha già avuto occhiali per la ricerca visiva, e il sito mobile di
google shopper può funzionare. leggi di più3. pdanetpdanet è il mode più semplice per uszare la connessione cellulare del telefono come punto di accesso internet makeshift, per quelle situazioni difficili when è sufficiente per ottenere online in qualche mode, in ogni case. la versione gratuito offre always l'accesso a internet di base, ma limite le
connessioni sicure del sito dopo un periodo di prova. la versione a payment non è a buon mercato $(30,) ma è il più semplice dei tre modi che sappiamo come legare un telefono android. per il costo di nulla, arrestemo un po 'di navigazione di base del sito web - perché, ehi, non si può arrivare a gmail sul telefono se davvero ne avete bisogno? (original
post) Ci sono tre modi per tether il vostro portatile android e ottenere amore internet dolce anche dove c'è. leggi di più2. wavesecure questo è libero solo fina al 31 marzo, quindi assicuratevi di jumpci sopra se thinkte che ci sia anche una remote possibilità che vorrete alcuni strumenti di sicurezza killer a disposizione. wavesecure non solo supporta i
contatti, messaggi sms, photo and video, and altri file per il cloud dello sviluppatore per il ripristino successivo se il telefono si lose, ma può bloccare un telefono when si sta accoltellando per un po', individuare un telefono con gps o triangolazione di messaggi di testo powerful mental pace, soprattutto per il prezzo. (original post)Android/Windows
Mobile/Symbian: se il telefono va perso o viene sollevato, wavesecure, attually. leggi di più1. astro file manager questa è una di quelle applicazioni che si spera ottiene un po 'attenzione, se solo per essere acquistato da google o altrimenti integrato nel software di base del telefono. astro file manager fa un ottimo lavoro per consentire di navigare i file
sulla scheda sd e la memoria interna accessibile, sicuro, ma ha anche il proprio task killer incorporato, backup applicazioni, in grado di inviare i file come allegati e-mail (non tutto ciò facile o intuitivo dal client di posito, per mol è il leatherman delle utility android, e un must-have su qualsiasi telefono di geek serio. a ciascuno loro, of course, ma
piacerebbe feele quali applicazioni android si considers cruciale per il proprio telefono nei commenti. noi tendiamo verse libero, ma se avete trovato un'app a buon mercato che vale qualche weldo, i nostri lettori Android-loving, and sviluppatori, probabilly sarebbe felice per il rinvio. referenceal.
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